Staff Report
To:

Summit County Council

From: Jeffrey B. Jones, AICP, Econ. Development & Housing Director
Re:

Deed Restricted Housing Unit: 5501 Lillehammer Ln, Unit 4204, in the
Lodges at Bear Hollow.

Item Type: Work Session
Meeting Date: Wednesday, July 29, 2020
PROBLEM/ISSUE STATEMENT
Mr. Darrin Bivens, owner of a deed restricted housing unit located at 5501
Lillehammer Ln, Unit 4204 (Lodges at Bear Hollow) is having a difficult time
finding a qualified buyer for his housing unit. Mr. Bevins introduced the subject
to County Council during the July 8th County Council Meeting during the Public
Comment period (Mr. Biven’s presentation is attached).
The purpose of the work session is to summarize the issue(s) and seek
direction from the Council regarding what assistance/relief, if any, Summit
County should provide to Mr. Bivens.
BACKGROUND/EXISTING CONDITIONS
Deed restrictions help to safeguard the long-term value to the community of
the initial investment in affordable homeownership by limiting any subsequent
sales of the home to income-eligible borrowers at an affordable price. The
resale restrictions are attached to the property’s deed and may be enforced for
decades or more, depending on federal, state and local codes.
Buyers of deed-restricted properties are typically allowed to retain some, but
not all the benefits of home price appreciation, thereby preserving ongoing
affordability for the next buyer.
The County is ultimately responsible for ensuring that affordability controls are
established and maintained on deed restricted units, and, if necessary, seek
legal enforcement of the recorded deed restrictions.
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Summit County also contracts with Mountainlands Community Housing Trust
(MCHT) to assist the County with facilitating transfers of for-sale deed
restricted affordable housing units including, but not limited to, advising seller
of deed restriction requirements, calculating/verifying the maximum allowed
sales price, and preparing required affidavits to be executed in conjunction
with closing.
Below is a breakdown of the deed restricted properties within the Bear Hollow
development.

SELLING DEED RESTRICTED UNIT #4204
Sale of Unit #4204 is covered in the attached document titled, “Restrictions
Concerning Affordable Housing Units at Bear Hollow Village.”
Step 1: At the time of resale, the owner must first offer the unit to the County
and before offering to qualified buyers being either Income (80% of Area
Median Income for Summit County) or Employment (employed or renting
property in Summit County) qualified.
Step 2: The unit must be offered first to Income Qualified Buyers (30 days)
then Employment Qualified (30 days). After 60 days, anyone can buy
the unit.
Step 3:
The resale price is capped. The price increase is 3%/year (prorated monthly),
It should be note that appreciation is not based on the actual purchase price
but rather the initial price set in the restriction.
Step 4: Calculate Improvements. Improvements are not restricted, but only
certain improvements are allowed to increase the resale price.
RENTING DEED RESTRICTED UNIT #4204
The property may be rented. Maximum rents cannot exceed the sum of HOA,
taxes, insurance, maintenance plus 30% ($2,847.50) of the Area Median
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Income ($113,900/2020) for Summit County or the actual monthly mortgage
payment if higher. However, because of the maximum rental cap, operating
the property as a nightly rental is not practical.
EVENT TIMELINES
July 2018
Mr. Rich Fine (realtor) sold Lodges #4204 to Mr. Darrin Bivens for $318,689
(Maximum Sales Price of $312,440 plus a 2% commission).
May 2019
Mr. Bivens, through Mountainlands Community Housing Trust, offered to sell
#4204 to Summit County as required by the deed restrictions. Summit County
declined to exercise the option as the price/HOA fees associated with this
particular unit ($564.90) were less attractive than other units within the Bear
Hollow development (Bear Claw, etc). Mr. Bevins was notified of the County’s
decision on May 13, 2019 (attached).
June 2019
Mountainlands Community Housing Trust advertised the unit for sale on behalf
of Mr. Bivens. An open house was scheduled on June 8. The advertised price
was $328,226.
July 2019
Mr. Bivens engaged a realtor to represent the property and requested that the
2% sales commission be added to the price of the unit.
July 2019 – Present
Mr. Bivens and his realtor have continued to market the property. Mr. Bivens
and his wife have also purchased a townhome and relocated their family to
Murray, Utah. The family is experiencing financial and other stresses
associated with maintaining two mortgages, etc. Mr. Bivens brought the issue
to the Council’s attention during the public comment period at the July 8th,
2020 County Council meeting.
RANGE OF POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS (Owner)
Lower the Price of the Unit
Nationwide, 12.9% percent of sellers reduce the price of their house at least
once. While there are multiple possible reasons why this specific property
hasn’t sold (deed restrictions, location, lighting, etc), price is often the culprit. If
buyers feel like they can find a similar home at a better value, they’re unlikely
to put in an offer.
Unit Pricing
There are three parts to calculating the Maximum Sales Price.
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•
•
•

Each month the unit appreciates by $587.50 based on the new
$235,000 base price
Plus, the cost of Permitted Capital Improvements, minus a 10%
depreciation for each full year post installation
Plus, a sales commission not to exceed 2%

It should be noted that the unit price of $337,229 is $2,731 dollars higher than
it should be calculated according to the deed restrictions ($334,498).

This is not the fault of Mr. Bivens, but was a calculation error that was made
when the property was first offered for resale (Base Price vs. Purchase Price).

Staff considers the calculation error/difference in price to be minor and not the
reason the unit hasn’t sold.
Become a Landlord
In October of 2019, a survey conducted by Summit County illustrated that a 3bedroom unit rented for $3,000 per month (see attached). Maximum monthly
rent for this unit could include: the sum of HOA fees ($564.90), taxes,
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insurance, maintenance plus 30% ($2,847.50) of the Area Median Income
($113,900/2020) for Summit County or the actual monthly mortgage payment if
higher.
In uncertain economic times, many residents are opting for more conservative
options to maintain flexibility in the event of job transfers or loss and are
looking for long-term rental situations.
RANGE OF POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS (Summit County)
Remove the Deed Restrictions
The Summit County Council could direct staff to remove the deed restrictions
from this unit and allow the owner to sell the property at market. One
complicating factor is that the Bear Hollow project was subject to a
development agreement whereby, the developer was allowed higher
densities (not otherwise authorized/allowed for at base zoning) because
affordable housing was provided to the County as a community benefit
(See pages 7/8 of the attached Development Agreement).
Removing the deed restriction may have a “precedential effect.” And,
potentially might affect not only the affordable housing in Bear Hollow but all
other affordable housing units in the County.
During the July 8th meeting, Mr. Bevins offered to rebate back to the County
$45,823 if he were able to sell the property for $389,000 without the deed
restriction. Mr. Bevins has now revised that number to $38,043 to increase the
real estate commission to 4%. It should be noted that the County’s in lieu fee
for affordable housing is $86,610.
Summit County Purchase of the Unit
County Council could direct staff to purchase the unit from Mr. Bivens at a
price of $337,229. Summit County would need to reduce the price of the unit to
below $297,000 to make the property affordable to those making <80%AMI.
Summit County has also been working to acquire a different property within
Bear Hollow (Bear Claw). Acquiring the Bevins property would require that
Summit County withdraw its interest in the Bear Claw property.
Do Nothing: Price Caps Are Not Guarantees
Limits on resale price appreciation have been interpreted by some owners as
guarantees. Some homes (including deed restricted units) can appreciate less
than expected or potentially decline in value.
The Public Interest
Due to the high HOA fees, etc., many of the Bear Hollow Deed Restricted units
have ever served the <80% AMI target market. However, Unit #4204, due to
the resale price cap, may serve those who are seeking an “attainable” home.
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As currently priced, the property would serve those families at the 88% AMI
target and require an annual income of $100,263. A study completed in 2017
by Jim Wood, indicated that Summit County has a demand of 28 ownership
units per year in the 80%AMI to 100%AMI sectors.
Direction to Staff
Staff is seeking direction from County Council with regards to how the County
should respond to Mr. Bevins’ request for relief.
Although staff is sympathetic to Mr. Bevins’ situation, it is important to
recognize that Mr. Bivens chose to purchase another property in Salt Lake
County, notwithstanding the fact that he had yet to sale the unit in Bear
Hollow. As such, much of the financial stress he is currently under is selfmade.
A search on Realtor.com shows that only one (1) 3-bedroom home is on the
market in the 84098 zip-code and priced below $340,000 (the Bevins home).
ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•

•
•
•

Deed Restrictions (PDF)
July 8th Presentation from Mr. Bevins (PDF)
Mr. Bevins “Problems with resale of Deed Restricted Condo at 5501
Lillehammer Ln, #4204” Presentation for July 29th work session
(PowerPoint format).
Email: Notification that Summit County declined to execute purchase
option (PDF).
2019 Median Monthly Rent Survey (PDF)
Bear Hollow Development Agreement Affordable Housing Provisions
(Pages 7/8)
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Problems with resale of Deed Restricted
Condo at 5501 Lillehammer Ln, #4204
Three Bedroom Two Bathroom
1,328 square feet in
Multi-Unit Building
Presenter – Darrin Bivens
Math Teacher – Park City High School

Current price is one year old – Still too
much for low income housing


Steve Laurent set current list price after I owned it for one year



No price increase since then, one year later, because it’s not selling



How the price was set one year ago (by Steve Laurent)


Purchase price (7/9/18): $318,689



Appreciation - July 2019 (12 months @ 796.72/mo): $9,560.64



Improvements: $2,367


TOTAL (before realtor commission) - $330,616.64



Commission of 2% - $6,612.33



Allowed sales price as of July 2019 – 330,616.64 + 6,612.33 = $337,229

Sales Strategies with Mary Ciminelli,
Associate Broker at Summit Sotheby's
International Realty, Park City


I signed addendum for a $2,000 commission to the buyer’s realtor out of my
proceeds (not the norm to pay buyer’s realtor on these deed restricted
properties, and seller’s realtor only gets 2%)



Mary has marketed the property aggressively for over a year, with many
showings and three contracts, all of which fell through for buyer’s inability to
secure financing



Mary featured the property in the Spring Edition of Summit Sotheby’s awardwinning magazine

What are the problems with this property?


Many better deed restricted properties have come into the market for significantly
less money



With a credit score of over 800, I could find only two lenders that would finance
this property. The best rate I could obtain was 4.375% when I could obtain 3.75%
on homes or townhouses in the Salt Lake valley.



My mortgage payment on a $238,900 loan is $1,300 for principal, interest, and
property tax. (I made an $83,400 down payment, and this is with the lower
“primary residence” rate on my property tax).



The HOA monthly fee is $564.90, resulting in a $1,865 total monthly payment to
live here, before utilities!



First floor location with large condo buildings both east and west, in close
proximity, results in two major negatives for potential buyers


Too dark! No direct sunlight, ever.



Poor construction quality results in a lot of noise from occupants of the
condo directly above. It’s used as an Airbnb, sometimes with large groups.
Regular walking sounds like elephants are there.

Proposal – Remove this property from the
Summit County low income housing inventory


Remove the deed restriction


Allow my realtor to market as a normal property, normal market value, no deed
restriction



Allow my portion to concur with 18 months of ownership (even though I’ve owned
it 24 months)


Appreciation since July 2018 (18 months @ 796.72/mo): $14,340.96



My portion to be 318,689 + 2,367 + 14,340.96 = $335,397



Possible scenario, list at $399,000, sell at $389,000



County to receive 389,000 – 7,780 (2% commission) - $335,397 = $45,823



County can then reinvest the $45,823 into more affordable and desirable housing

Resale Problems with Deed Restricted
Condo at 5501 Lillehammer Ln, #4204
Three Bedroom Two Bathroom
1,328 square feet in
Multi-Unit Building
Presenter – Darrin Bivens
Math Teacher – Park City High School

Current price is one year old – Still too
much for low income housing


Steve Laurent set current list price after I owned it for one year



No price increase since then, one year later, because it’s not selling



How the price was set one year ago (by Steve Laurent)


My purchase price (7/9/18): $318,689



Appreciation - July 2019 (12 months @ 796.72/mo): $9,560.64



Improvements: $2,367


TOTAL (before realtor commission) - $330,616.64



Commission of 2% - $6,612.33



Allowed sales price as of July 2019 – 330,616.64 + 6,612.33 = $337,229

Sales Strategies with Mary Ciminelli,
Associate Broker at Summit Sotheby's
International Realty, Park City


I signed addendum for a $2,000 commission to the buyer’s realtor out of my
proceeds (not the norm to pay buyer’s realtor on these deed restricted
properties, and seller’s realtor only gets 2%)



Mary has marketed the property aggressively for over a year, with many
showings and three contracts, all of which fell through for buyer’s inability to
secure financing



Mary’s team has averaged three showings per week for over a year! This is
really an unusually high number of showings for a property, to not have sold!



Mary featured the property in the Spring Edition of Summit Sotheby’s awardwinning magazine

What are the problems with this property?


Many better deed restricted properties have come into the market for significantly
less money



With a credit score of over 800, I could find only two lenders that would finance
this property. The best rate I could obtain was 4.375% when I could obtain 3.75%
on homes or townhouses in the Salt Lake valley.



My mortgage payment on a $238,900 loan is $1,300 for principal, interest, and
property tax. (I made an $83,400 down payment, and this is with the lower
“primary residence” rate on my property tax).



The HOA monthly fee is $564.90, resulting in a $1,865 total monthly payment to
live here, before utilities!



First floor location with large condo buildings both east and west, in close
proximity, results in two major negatives for potential buyers


Too dark! No direct sunlight, ever.



Poor construction quality results in a lot of noise from occupants of the
condo directly above. It’s used as an Airbnb, sometimes with large groups.
Regular walking sounds like elephants are there.

Proposal – Remove this property from the
Summit County low income housing inventory


Remove the deed restriction


Allow my realtor to market as a normal property, normal market value, no deed
restriction



Allow my portion to concur with 18 months of ownership (even though I’ve owned
it 24 months)


Appreciation since July 2018 (18 months @ 796.72/mo): $14,340.96



My portion to be 318,689 + 2,367 + 14,340.96 = $335,397



Possible scenario, list at $399,000, sell at $389,000



County to receive 389,000 – 15,560 (4% commission) - $335,397 = $38,043



County can then reinvest the $38,043 into other affordable housing

Jeffrey B. Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Steve Laurent <steve@housinghelp.org>
Monday, May 13, 2019 7:33 AM
Darrin Bivens
Jeffrey B. Jones
Sale of The Lodges 4204

Darrin:
I am writing to confirm that Summit County has declined to exercise its option to purchase under Section 2.2 of the deed
restrictions applicable to your unit. You are free to sell the unit to a Qualified Buyer as defined in the restrictions.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Steve
Steve Laurent
Deputy Director
435-602-1888

www.housinghelp.org
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